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News
•

The board meet on 12 September. Here are highlights:
• Harvey resulted in a lot of flooding, the loss of one SunFish, and damage to the ice machine, the sewage
system, and the kitchen fridge. The ice machine is being fixed. John Kalna worked on the sewer (many
thanks!). We will move the fridge from upstairs to downstairs and look for a replacement for upstairs. If a
club member has a functioning fridge to donate, please contact the board; otherwise we’ll have to buy a
new one.
• Summer Rice planned a social for Oct. 14th. Jimmy Barry proposed to do a cochon de lait (roast pig). Please
bring some beer and we’ll have a true “wurst und bier” Oktoberfest going! Please also bring an appetizer (AL) or a dessert (M-Z). Drinks at 5:30, dinner at 6.
• Summer is also planning another ladies game day on Oct. 7th at noon.
• A work party has been scheduled for Sept. 16th in the morning (8 am). On the menu: cleanup from the
hurricane / install new posts / fix damage to the docks and the clubhouse’s railing.
• The board is inviting volunteers to put their name forward as potential board members. The election will
take place during the Xmas social.
• The dock renovation is running behind because the company that had won the bid hasn’t shown up yet.
• The grass is very high because the flooding delayed the mowing company. We’ll start on the mowing as
soon as the ground dries up.
• Reminder: a new I10 bridge is in the planning stages. Three of the routes would go north of the club into the
old EDC spill area, which would have to be cleaned (best options); the fourth route would go right down the
middle of the lake (not a good idea!). Go to http://www.i10lakecharles.com for maps, details, and an
opportunity to submit your comments.
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Series 5, Race 2
Work party, LCYC. 8 a.m.
CYC Fall Regatta - CYC
Series 5, Race 3
Series 5, Race 4
CYC Sunfish “Splash” Regatta - CYC
Series 5, Race 5
Winter Series, Race 1
Ladies Game Day. Noon, clubhouse.
Series 5, Race 6
LAYC Gumbo Regatta – LAYC
“Oktoberfest” social. Roast pig and beer. Drinks at 5:30, meal at 6.
Winter Series, Race 2
Daylight saving ends
December Social
Winter Series, Race 3
Winter Series, Race 4

Skippers meeting for Wed. series @ 5:30; actual race @ 6 pm on the water. Wed. night races will have hot dogs afterwards. BYOB
Regattas and Winter Series are held on Saturdays with skipper’s meeting @ 12:30 PM; actual race @ 1 pm on the water.
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On the water: Wednesday series 4 race 3 (9 Aug.)
The weather was uncertain so no one went out to race. But Alex and I took two of the SunFish out to teach
Rémy how to sail.

On the water: 12 August “baseball” social
Thanks to Summer for organizing the social! Photos by Kenny Abrahams.
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On the water: Wednesday series 4 race 4 (16 Aug.)
John Kalna took out his fancy new boat… and Stuart won!
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On the water: “Dog Days” regatta (19 August)
The “dog days regatta” lived up to its name. Very hot temperatures + very little wind = race canceled.
The kids did find an abandoned kitten (see photo below, in Alex’s hands). It’s now found a home.

On the water: Wednesday series 4 race 5 (23 Aug.)
Yet another canceled race due to the stormy weather we’ve had in July-August. We did get two rainbows!
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On the water: Wednesday series 4 race 6 (30 Aug.)
Hurricane Harvey came through the region and flooded the club. The water was more than a foot over the
clubhouse’s slab. The kitchen fridge and ice machine are out.
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On the water: Wednesday series 4 overall results
We missed a lot of races due to the various storms and hurricane Harvey.
Overall results provided by James Latour.
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On the water: Wednesday series 5 Race 1(6 Sept.)
Back on the water at last! The grounds were still soggy from the flood and the mosquitoes were out in force.
But the weather was pleasant and we were able to organize an “all SunFish” class.
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On the water: Patriot Day regatta (9 Sept.)
The grounds were still soggy from the flood and the fridge was still out… but the weather was beautiful, with
pleasant temperatures and a moderate breeze. James tried out his new, lighter hulls on his Hobbie 16 and was
in front all afternoon. David edged out Al with his SunFish in the monohull class. We then had a nice BBQ.
Jim Grindol cooked some pork loins and James Latour made jambalaya.
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For sail
Want to sell a boat? Please send the information (including description, price, and contact info) to
pg245091@hotmail.com

1972 Morgan 22 for sale, it has all the
amenities that where offered except the
alcohol stove. there are two main sails
one jib and one genoa, also all new
halyards. There is a custom made
galvanized trailer with new tires. It is
currently in storage in Freeport, Tx. I
have been asking $4500.00 Ray
Leach 337-660-8877

Mistral Windsurfer used—$700
Call Sheron at Ship to Shore 540-8646

1985 Hobie 16 for sale. Comes with
two sets of sails and all lines and
parts needed to sail. Trailer is good to
keep it off the ground, but
probably too old to take anywhere.
Screws at the top of port-side
rudder were knocked loose in last
flood. Will include all materials
purchased to restore hull and regelcoat. Asking $1,000.00.
Call Cody Criglow, at 337-794-6708.
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Mailing address:
LCYC
P.O. Box 727
Lake Charles, LA 70601

LCYC is a member of:
Gulf Yachting
Association and U.S.
Sailing

Join us on
•

Facebook Page

•

Google Groups

•

Yahoo Groups

•

LCYC Website

www.facebook.com/.../Lake-Charles-Yacht-Club/
LCYC Sailing@googlegroups.com
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/saillc/
www.lakecharlesyachtclub.com/

Please remember…
•

•

DUES AND FEES – Dues and fees must be received no later than the 15th of the second month of the quarter to
avoid late fee. Payments are applied to older balances first. Mail to LCYC, P.O. Box 727, Lake Charles, LA
70601
Lock the gate when you leave.

•

Please clean the clubhouse after use

•

Please do not leave the air conditioners running.

•

If you took it out (boats, gear, sails, silverware, whatever), put it back.

•

Pick up your trash and dispose of it in the garbage cans or the dumpster. For extra credit, you can pick
up someone else’s trash they left out!

•

Watch out for power lines! If your aluminum mast touches one, you may be badly burned or worse.

•

If something on a club boat breaks, report it to a member of the Board or Ship to Shore so that repairs can be
made.

